Supplementary Text text S1. Blue DC LEDs.
Considering the record high solid state ηPL of trilayer (n = 3) MAPbBr3 perovskites, we also investigated their role as a monochromatic pure-blue phosphor in the DC-LEDs. Blue DC-LEDs were fabricated by using n = 3 MA CQWs as phosphor. The blue DC-LED exhibits a ηLEmax of 5.1 lm W -1 with a peak emission at 468 nm and a narrow FWHM of 21±1 nm ( fig. S16 ). The device also demonstrates excellent color-saturation with CIEx,y coordinates of (0.140, 0.150) ( fig.   S13 ). The high efficiency blue perovskite DC-LED shows over 85% coverage of Rec. 2020 color gamut in the 1931 CIE color space by substituting the blue counterpart from the gamut. To the best of our knowledge, this is highest ηLE and a highest Lmax = 15180 cd m -2 ever achieved in the quantum confined assemblies, such as perovskites and quantum dots. To the best of our knowledge, the pure blue emission chromaticity, have never been achieved based on any nanomaterial assemblies by far, through a monochromatic DC-LEDs (65).
text S2. ASE experiments.
Extremely high values of PLQYs and close stacking of perovskite CQWs, which leads into exciton delocalization, bring to easy realization of optical gain using bi-excitonic effects. This is proven by demonstration of amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) spectra, obtained upon pulsed excitation (400 nm, 100 fs) ( fig. S18 ). There, the redshift of the ASE band can be associated with the bi-excitonic nature of the optical gain (66) which is enabled by effective exciton dynamics in drop-casted film. The pump intensity threshold for ASE is about 12 µJ cm-2 ( fig. S19 ), one of the lowest among colloidal NCs emitting in the green range (66-68). colloidal solution and for (B) n = 1 lamellar solid at different pumping energies P. The former exhibits practically constant PL lifetime τe of ~20 ns over the whole intensity range, thus proving a lack of aggregation phenomena between individual CQWs. In case of n = 1 lamellar solid, biexponential decay curve can be observed and the lifetime τe gradually decreases from 25 to 6 ns as the pumping energy is increased. This particular exciton recombination behavior can be caused by formation of inter-particle aggregates, in which multiexciton recombination is more likely to take place. As a consequence, the excitons tend to follow the non-radiative path, which in turn decreases PLQY significantly. Panel ( 
